Ready to plug back in to pleasure

and play?

Get "unstuck" as you kick start your personal goals
Receive support as you create a hot and juicy life
Tap into YOUr bliss
Ann and Christie have personally worked with hundreds of women in their psychotherapy practice and in their
work with Hot Pink YOUniversity to increase their personal potential. Through their expertise and loving
support, you too will create the life you always dreamed of having. For a very limited time and only to a very
limited number of women meeting the criteria set forth, Ann and Christie will spend six months guiding you to
plug back into life and turn up the volume to live out loud!
This program will change your life!




Tired of making goals and never getting them to success, whether it is weight or relationships, you seem to only get so far?
Feeling alone in your personal journey?
Spending too much time feeling dim, unplugged, a lack of spark in life?

What if six months from now you could go from dim to on fire? From unplugged to electrified? from darkness to an
inferno? We believe you can, and we have seen others do it. But, you can't do it alone....
Plug into the energy and support of the Hot Pink Tribe created by Christie and Ann.
Two personal sessions each month, one with Christie and one with Ann
An additional virtual classroom each month with all the women, taking you through the process
Time for Q & A each month
Support from your on-line Hot Pink Tribe.
An e-workbook to create the life you desire!
Three life line calls, pre-scheduled with the ladies of Hot Pink YOUniversity for support when you leap into
personal risks and dance outside your comfort zone!
This level of intensity and accountability is what you need to create a life of out loud living!
We would love to talk to you during a free 30 minutes Ignite YOUr Life Discovery Session. Please send us an email at
info@hotpinkyou.com with your phone number. Or follow this link to schedule your free 30 minute session!
to schedule with Christie: https://www.timetrade.com/book/TQC9M
to schedule with Ann: https://www.timetrade.com/book/SHJX6

